The actuality of this review is conditioned by the fact that currently the budget system of the RF is undergoing great changes covering basic regulations governing key parameters of the budget process ad financial control (Resolution of the Government of the Russian Federation No. 1105-r, 2014; Kiselyov, 2013; Krokhina, 2013) . The system of regulations governing financial and economic instruments of budget control in the RF is still in the state of intermediary contradictions and changes which is manifested in "Main directions of activities of the Government of the Russian Federation till 2018" (Main directions of activities of the Government of the Russian Federation till 2018, 2014).
Method
The data in this review, according to instructive and methodological way of representation, is submitted as a sequence of description of objects and legal aspects of the existing instruments of budget control. Based on the content of planned scientific results, first of all the analysis of core regulations and industry documents was made for submission of brief characteristics of key notions used in the course of budget control study.
As the information basis, core regulations of civil nature were used, those setting forth the content and practice of main categories of budget law as well as scientific papers, analytical reports covering practical issues and directions of development of theoretical and legal support of efficient financial and economic instrument of budget control for chief supervisors of budget funds (Federal Act 
RESULTS

Main categories of budget control
The study of legal aspects of realization of financial and economic instrument of budget control by chief supervisors of budget funds is integrally linked with the study of theoretical basics of budget control system establishment.
As the primary task, overall study of the current theoretical and practical context of development and implementation of budget control instruments was noted as well as designation of prospective legal aspects and principles of budget control for chief supervisors of budget funds.
For brief description of budget control realization context actual formulations characterizing key notions of budget control system were designated as represented below.
First, the core notion of budget was considered, as per clause 6 of the Budget Code of the RF being a specific form of accumulation and spending of money to be used for funding tasks and functions of state and local governance (Budget Code of the Russian Federation, 1998).
The aggregate activity of governmental authorities, municipalities and other parties of budget process on: making and considering draft budgets; approval and implementation of budgets; control over budgets implementation; budget accounting; making, external inspection, consideration and approval of budget reports forms the category of budget process (Lagutin, 2012 ) . Chronologically, the budget process structure is represented by stages: making draft budgets; considering draft budgets; implementation of budgets; making, external inspection, consideration and approval of budget reports (Sattarova, 2010) .
Simultaneously with the implementation of the main stages of budget process, budget control is required. We note that budget control is part of governmental financial control system and is the activity of representative and executive governmental authorities or municipalities as well as specialized controlling bodies in connection with inspection of legality, timeliness, correctness, efficiency and productivity of establishment, distribution and use of the main financial plan -budget, exercised at every stage of budget process in the Russian Federation (Grachev, Arzumanova, Boltinova, Bubnova, et al., 2013).
The key subject of budget control in this research was determined by us as so called chief supervisor of budget funds which is a specific party of the budget process serving to ensure results, targeted and focused use of budget funds in compliance with the approved governmental budget allocations and budget obligation limits (Federal Act No. 6-FZ, 2011; Paul, 2013).
Regarding governmental strategy of innovative development, the role of chief supervisors of budget funds may be represented as the role of a significant subject ensuring organizational support of due execution of strategic tasks including their efficient financial and economic support (Resolution of the Government of the RF No. 2227, 2011).
Thus, chief supervisor of budget funds in the course of implementation of governmental scientific and technical priorities distributes budget allocations, limits of budget obligations to subordinate supervisors and recipients of budget funds and implements the respective part of the budget (Resolution of the Government of the RF No. 1563, 2014).
Current legal aspects in exercising budget control by chief supervisors of budget funds
Finding legal aspects in connection with the practice of establishment and use of efficient budget control instruments by chief supervisors of budget funds it should be noted that the following three regulations may be used as the core sources, effective within the few latest months: 1.
On The main powers of chief supervisor of budget funds exercising financial control over subordinate recipients of budget funds in the course of ensuring legal, targeted, efficient use of budget funds were determined based on Chapter 26 "Basics of governmental/municipal financial control, Section IX "Governmental/ municipal financial control" of Budget Code of the RF (Budget Code of the Russian Federation, 1998). There are brief formulations of the basic types of powers: exercising control over the use of subsidies, subventions by their recipients in compliance with the terms and conditions and objectives designated when allocating the said budget funds and inspect subordinate supervisors/ recipients of budget funds and state/municipal unitary enterprises including in connection with fullness and reliability of budget reports submitted.
DISCUSSION
Great impact was exerted on legal aspects of the current practice of budget control instruments implementation by chief supervisors of budget funds after significant amendments to Meantime, as seen from Annex A, currently there are some unsolved contradictions between various regulations, determining the realization of budget control by chief supervisors of budget funds.
Further, in the course of development of legal aspects of budget control instruments practice we are offering to use the following orienteers as factors for designating main directions of internal financial control in compliance with clause 2 of draft "Methodological guidelines for exercising internal financial control": compliance with the procedure provided for by the budget regulations of the Russian Federation, other regulations governing budget relations in connection with budgeting and budget implementation, making budget reports and budget accounting by chief administrator (administrator) of budget funds and subordinate recipients of budget funds; preparation and arrangement of measures on improvement of efficiency and productivity of budget funds use (Letter of Ministry of finance of Russia No. 02-11-05/932,2015).
CONCLUSION
Upon the results of the analysis of current legal aspects manifested in the form of changes of basic regulations setting forth the procedure for realization of budget control, new knowledge was obtained and regulations novelties were generalized and contradictions in connection with the parameters of external governmental/ municipal financial control procedure were detected.
It was noted that instead of previously exercised institutional financial control in the sphere of own activity, now chief supervisors of budget funds have to exercise internal financial control and internal financial audit.
The research enabled to find a number of new forms instead of previously existing kinds of internal financial control: preliminary, consequent, internal, external, current, follow-up control (efficiency audit).
The change of actual legal aspects manifested in strengthening of financial control due to the transition of the Russian Federation to program-based budget and complies with the objectives of state policy. The contradiction detected in the course of this research relates to the zone of differentiation of control and inspection activities in budget control.
The following methods of financial control were designated: inspection, revision, investigation, sanctioning of operations. The legal contradiction detected during the research is that sanctioning is also a method of control and one of the stages of budgets implementation in the budget system on the expenditure side (article 267.1 of Budget Code of the RF and Federal Act "On Auditing chamber).
To finalize the research upon the results of the analysis of changes in basic regulations setting forth the procedure of budget control implementation, new knowledge was obtained and a comprehensive set of legal novelties was made, while current contradictions regarding regulating the basic parameters of budget control procedure were detected. On approval of Rules for exercising by chief supervisors (supervisors) of federal budget funds, chief administrators (administrators) of federal budget incomes, chief administrators (administrators) of sources for funding federal budget deficiency of internal financial control and internal financial audit and on making amendments to clause 1 of Rules for exercising institutional control in procurement for federal needs
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